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Details of Visit:

Author: Daffon
Location 2: St. James
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Jul 2009 18:00
Duration of Visit: 40min
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

Well known parlour

The Lady:

Heather was at reception. Typical, I thought, one of those places where there is a stunning
receptionist who doesn't work. I was stunned when she said she and another girl were available and
was so delighted I hope the other lady wan't put out! Well, I'm a dirty 50ish man who loves really
petite young girls. Heather is a five foot something size 8, blonde and tanned and, I think, a
stunning face.

The Story:

There had been a misunderstanding when I booked: I wanted a soap suds massage and she
thought I wanted an hour. So I wasn't didn't have any money over. Anyway I wasn't sure what
extras might be available but I've always wanted one of these massages and to have beautiful
young girl's body sliding all over mine might do instead of sex for a change.

I lay on my front and she gave me an oily massage, which was OK but I couldn't look at her but as
we were talking we realised the mistake about the time and she went out and brought back some of
my money immediately. She had mentioned that there was a ?10 charge to touch her, so I paid that
immediately and asked her to strip. Off came the smart and sexy masseuse tunic to reveal shocking
pink lingerie, beautiful on a tanned blonde. Then that came off too, shaved and neat she was a
proper treat (I'm a poet too).

The soap suds was wonderful. After that we still had a little time and I still had some money. I went
through my pockets. What can I get for that? Well, I could give you oral or you could fuck me.

Wow, somehow I hadn't really believed that this gorgeous teenager (actually 20 something but
looks younger) would really fuck any massage client, let alone a middle aged one. But that is a
doubt which others have had at this establishment and been disappointed as a result. They are
(required by stupid legislation) to be deliberately vague on the subject of extra services.
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Well, fuck her I did. She was responsive and obliging. I just enjoyed the view: of her impossibly
peachy bum in doggy and her small but absolutely beautiful breasts in cowgirl. I even had time for a
bit of mish with her leaning back over the massage table so I could see myself sliding in and out of
the most beautiful tight pussy.

We we finished she was sweetness itself as we cleaned up and she told me she loves this job. I
can't be sure it is so, but she gives every indication.

I had an absolutely wonderful time. I looked up her reports and was amazed she has had only 3 and
one of those was negative, one only OK and one positive.

She is one of the most gorgeous young girls I have had and was delightful. Of course you have to
fancy her. So only see her if you like girls young and slim. Then there is the 'massage only' official
pricing structure and the onus on you to ask for extras. They aren't going to be offered, so ask
away, she can only say no!
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